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2 Sixth Year of Publication] THE ANGLO-SAXON [Ottawa, Canada.>
gp^

REPORT BY S. G. P. W. R. STROUD. of work than a male assistant. All rituals and agendas 
are under lock and key, and when required are handled by 
the Supreme Grand Secretary himself.

Opening up New Territory.

OPINIONS OF OUR READERS. learn the progress our beloved Society 
is making. We heartily wish the paper 
success.”

To the Officers and members of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the S. O. Ë.B.S :

WIJAT DO YOU SAY ABOUT IT?
Bro. A. 8. Dodson, of Kenilworth 

lodge, No. 149, New Glasgow, N. 8„ 
Bro. T. J. Clarke, Chicago.—“I like says: “ In reference to the Anglo- 

the paper very much and will gladly | Saxon nothing that I could say would
add to the very high estimation already 
held for it by our own members. Your 

Bro. R. May, Columbus, Ohio.—1111 article, ‘What Profiteth It,’deserves 
would like to take the Anglo-Saxon, to be placed in the home not only of 
I think it a very interesting paper." Englishmen, but of every man who

------  loves and is proud of Canada, Your
Bro. Burgess, Lakefield, Out.—111 noble paper is making us better men 

will do all I can for the Anglo-Saxon £pr the reading of it.” 
and I wish it the success it deserves." " ________ ___________

Tlie number of new lodges opened this year shows that 
the Society is becoming better known, that Englishmen 

_ „ . , , , , desire to be better acquainted with Englishmen, and even
Brbthrbn,—Glancing into our official year about end- if thousands of miles separate us; from the Old Land, our 

lug, we can clearly see, as a Society, we have much to be j memories are such that we wish to be known as English 
thankful for. More personal work by the individual mem
bers of our Order is being done, and our aims are re-1 It is generally accepted that the Order is sufficiently 
spected. The retrospect of the year is good and theffeelings ■ known throughout/ Ontario and Quebec, that a natural 
among the brethren toward each other, wit!I few^excep-
lions, are all we can desire, and we meet as a Grand Body, the Northwest Territories. These provinces are being 
under the most favorable circumstances, to consider and largely settled by this countrymen, and following out the 
legislate for the welfare of our Society. I have no doubt purpose of our organization we should have lodges in every 
but that the spint of our Constitution and Ritual will so £ a £■£*

predominate in our sessions, that we will all return sat- the interest of now members, hut the success of the old 
isfled with the voice of the majority. | lodges is greatly dependent upon lodges being opened

, . m . , , up speedily in those sections of our country. I would
In presenting my Report for the year 1892-93, I do so recommend that some well informed Brother be engaged 

with a feeling of pleasure, flattering myself that I have for three or six months this year in doing this work. The 
had the sympathy and loyal support of every member of new Executive should be empowered to act, and after

tnct deputies and of the whole membership of the Ordei, and we should be there also, setting new lodges opened, 
for which I must offer my sincere thanks, for it has helped and gathering into our lodges the large influx of English- 
to carry out the duties connected with my office as your 'PPP $°inl? to those localities. I feel that without some

definite action is taken on these lines, what few lodgesExecutive head for the time being. | have west of Winnipeg wlll be losL_ s

subscribe for it.”Mil'll.

K

Disease* ol the Chest and Isangg
These diseases are too well known to 

require any description. How many 
thousands are carried everv year to the 
silent grave by that dreadful scourge, 
consumption, which alwaysoommences 
with a slight cough. Keep the blood 
pure and healthy by taking a few doses 
of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills each 
week, anddiseasesof any kind is impos
sible. All medicine dealers sell Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Onr Representatives.
The following brethren represent the

Anglo-Saxon :
Barrie, Ont.—J. Lang.
Belleville, Ont.—There. Waymark.
Bowman ville, Ont.—W. E. Pethick
Brantford, Ont.—G. G. Lambden.
Bi'ockviile, Ont.—Arthur C. Bacon.

Bro. William Summers, New West
minster, B. C. — “ Please enter my 
name on your list of subscribers. I 
think it is a first-rate paper.”con-

Rev. Dr. Wild, Toronto.—“Enclosed 
you have one dollar, my subscription 
to Anglo-Saxon. I am pleased you 
are getting on so nicely.”we

I Grand Lodge Funds. Should your honorable body act upon the foregoing 
According to instructions from the last Grand Lodge, I suggestion, and if found practicable, I would suggest that

the same course of action be carried out in respect to thé 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Bro. J. O. Poole, Chicago.—“The 
Anglo-Saxon came to hand, 
not aware such a paper existed. It will 
keep me posted as to the progress our 
Society is making.”

I wasafter consultation with the Executive, I caused two ac
counts to be opened in the Imperial Bank, Toronto, in
the name of our Society; one as a General Account and the I I very much regret that owing to various reasons I was 
other for the Beneficiary and as the monies are received n“
by the Supreme Grand Secretary they are deposited daily exists amongst our brethren down by the sea, and I hope 
to the credit of each account. These funds can only be that some member of the Executive will be able to officially 
drawn by your Supreme Grand Lodge Trustees, and then vi8't “1* the,lodges east of Montreal this summer. This 
only on an order signed by the Supreme Grand President
and Supreme Grand Secretary, to the order of the Supreme ments to enable him to officially visit subordinate lodges. 
Grand Treasurer. ! Many lodges on our register have never seen an Executive

oil/-, . . , , - - . officer since getting their charter. This should not be so.
The Special Committee appointed by your last Grand Our weak lodges require encouragehient and personal 

Body (see page 79, Grand Lodge Report, 1891-92), for the supervision, and the Supreme Grand Secretary is the proper 
purpose of revising the constitution, by-laws, etc., ôf dur I °mcer to do such Work.

Society, was regularly called and met in the Society’s office.

■

Bro. E. T. Barstow, Detroit.—“Find 
enclosed subscription for Anglo- 
Saxon. It has awakened my slumber
ing interest in the Order, as well as 
stirred up my enthusiasm." Calgary, N.W.T.—E. Doughty. 

Capelton, Que.—Alfred Hansford.
„ „ , Canmbellford—Natha-tn B. OrHle.
C. Snowdon, Toronto.—“It is quite a Chatham, Ont.—Chas. F. Chanter,

spicy and interesting paper, and every Chedoke, Barton,On t.—Sack villeHiiL

member in the Order ought to sub-
scribe fot it. I herewith hand you my | Cornwall, Ont.—E. Hunt.

Fort William, Ont.—Ed. Oakley. 
Fredericton, N.B.—A. D.Thdmas.

1
i

Before leaving the subject, of new lodges, I would like 
Toronto; and, after electingPSG P Bro. Dr. King, as chair- to state that whenever I have had the honor to officially 
man, went assiduously to work on the important matter °Pen a new lodge, I have been received with hearty detnon- 

The result of their délibéra- 8t'r®*mns °‘ goodwill and respect. Loyalty to our prin
ciples appears to be deep rooted, and after joining our 
Order, every member is rejoicing to know he is enrolled on 
our register.

■
subscription ; kindly send to my ad
dress.”

committed to their charge, 
tions is now In your hands, and I commend the same to 
your careful consideration.

Galt," Ont.—Chas. Squire. 
Gananoque, Ont.—J. H. Baxter. 
Guelph, Ont.—H. Bolton ; J. Taylor

J. H. Bell, D. D., Charlottetown,
P. E. I., writes: “ Eton Lodge, No. 148, 
is doing very good work, growing 
steadily and firmly. We wish thei Halifax—John Bedford, 16 George St, 

Anglo-Saxon every success and pros
perity.”

;

I The Daughters of England.

ClauBe No. 1 of our Constitution states that the object | * have the honor to submit herewith a communication
of our Society is the bringing together of Englishmen for from the Daughters of England, which I commend to your 
their mutual benefit and support, and for the maintenance I careful consideration. In connection with this petition, 
of British connection. Are we doing this ’bs perfectly as 111W1 waited upon personally by the Grand President 
could be desired? For some time past I have felt that* we °* that Order (who is also a member of our Society) 
are not, and that the terms of admission and limited privi- asking permission to issue a circular to our subordinate 
leges which we at present accord to those we are pleased lodges. After the action of the last two Supreme Grand 
to call “ honorary ’ members, are not in accordance with Bodges with reference to this matter, I could not take the 
the spirit of our Constitution. What I would desire to responsibility of granting that privilege. In considering 
see is that all Englishmen joining our Society should first this petition I would request that this Supreme Granc 
of all become members by paying an initiation fee and so | Body legislate definitely in this matter, 
much a month as lodge dues, t hese dues; to be known as a 
General Fund, out of which all current lodge expenses and 1 Correspondence, etc.
tne Capitation tax to Grand Lodge should be paid.

Members who then desired to enter the Sick and I ^r^ndLre^Wee/W°n«2>Py*°f °°r; 
Funeral or Beneficiary Departments, or any other depart- ix>5^e Preston nndP R C Secretary of
3ST» °f Thi^importantmX^andTwZld
ported ^în^romrolîcd ^y^timse'^norffirers Sôf° the^Smliety ^ou^ü?nat^e*that BTpittaK it “°,n’ 
aîrecUy interested in each Department at a rate of pay- business is about to corné Mme hu’lSg^^lchhVthffik” 

ment materially less than at present. The Funeral Tax h. ilWnl ™lcn,n“ jnuucscould be paid by Grand Lodge as at present, and 25 cento the opinion of ti/o Executive. “ Ihave refused 
per month would afford a General Fund for lodges suffi-1 nnimnn nfficistlv with™,! thô " , ro »1VL ,lodge tl> m0et ““ eXP8nSeS C°mm0n *° aU mem^ra of a t£e lodge” ai or from a DüÆ^DepuTyT^king^tton1" 

B 1 Therefore I have given no decision in this matter.

Membership.

Hamilton, Ont.—
James Fisher, 101 Oak Ave.
H. H. Martin, 22 Wellington St.
J. W. Hannaford. 106 Wentworth St 
T. Leumgton, 385 Main St. w.
H. P. Bonny, 635 Kii>g 8t„ It. 

Huntsville, Ont.—J. W. GledhilL

Kingston, Ont.—
Wm. 11. Grose,
W. Dumbleton.

Bro. R. Hatcher, Stratford, Ont»—I r, .
“It is with pleasure I subscribe to a I I^ndlstorougi,7ont.-Bl^me^ 

paper so truly loyal and full of patrMficr Lambton Mills—J. T. Jarvts. 
sentiment, and I beg to wish the Longford Mills, Out»—Obae. Our. 
Anglo-Saxon, and all connected with 
it, grest success this new year.”

Bro. T, H. Baker, Montreal.—“ The 
members who have the pleasure of 
reading the Anglo-Saxon speak of it 
in the most flattering terms, and refer 
to 'it as being dedicated faithfully to 
our cause.”

I

Montreal, Que.—
Harry Smith, 29 Plessis 8t.
J. A. Edwards, 546 St. Paul St.
Jas. Field, St. Henri.

Thos. H. Baker, 1144 St. James st.

New Glasgow, N.S.—E. W. Thteprton. 
New Westminster, B.O.—W. H/Boy

cott.

Bro. J. Hurdon, Chicago.—“ I like 
*he Anglo-Saxon very much and 
gladly subscribe for it. By the look of 
things the Society must he growing. 
Quite a number of members are in

nil

!
! A member who may be a defaulter in keeping his dues i 

to any Department paid up would not have his standing abi0 8Ubmit for your careful consideration a comm uni
in another department in which he stood good affected £S?ion from Lodge Durham in rp the death of our late Bro. 
thereby, and so long us he kept himself in good standing Welch, also the S. G. V. President’s Report on the case, 
ih the lodge he would be retained instead of lost to this an“ would stongly endorse his recommendation—at the 
Society or Englishmen. Many members find it hard that ■-'a™e time do not wish it regarded as an established preced- 
their standing in the Beneficiary Department is affected by en*"
their standing in the Sick and i’uneral Department. This! . _____ ________v , , „
I humbly submit is wrong, and is causingthe Society to be w " • aPPilcat mn hivs been ^received from the brethren of 
working at a decided disadvantage. " 1 Winnipeg, requesting permission from your Executive to

form a Sons of England Building Society for the purposes 
There are many good and influential Englishmen who of building a Sons of England Society Hall in that city, 

are willing to become members only, but who do not an. *or the.puiposes of general business as a building 
require monetary benefits, having all the insurance and the provisions of clause 130 (a) of our
other benefits they require. I would respectfully suggest Constitution, I did not reel justified in according to this 
that this Grand Body seriously consider these suggestions —though fully satisfied that the promoters thereof

*1 are all worthy brethren.

; Chicago. We could form a good lodge ôrillia, Onti-Wm. Swinton 
here- Oskawa—W. H. Bowden.‘

Bro. Hector H. Martin, Hamilton.— I Pembroke, Ont. L. N. Pink.
“You have my beet wishes for the PetvCrboro^Ont. —
success of your paper. I receive ‘ " "
a great many society papers, but sLrbrooil Que.-^n Avery, 
must candidly say that not one of Simcoe, Ont.—Chas. G. Cross?" 
them speaks to the heart of an Eng-1 Smith’s Falls, Ont.—A. W. Chester, 
lishman like yours,” St. Thomas, Ont.—

1 E. W. Trunp, Chester Lodge. 
Toronto—

Bro. John Downs, Hagarsville.—“I W. L. Hunter, Bioor St.
like the Anglo-Saxon very much. It ™^,9mith, 31 Sword St. 
kèeps me posted as to how the Society wi Mites?ffÆt W,

is prospering. I am an old member of R. 8. Grundy, 74'8aulter St.
Royal Oak Lodge of Galt. It does me J- G. Brents 416 Gerrard 8t B. 
good to read the familiar names and to „ Williams, IftiOarleton Ave 
know my lodge is doing so well." | C^toh,^'

Weston, Ont—Henry Robert».
Bro. N. E. Grills, Campbellford, Ont. Whitby, Ont.—T. Dixon.

—The Anglo-Saxon speaks for itself. Winnipeg, Man.—
We are beginning to realize here that 7'"' JpneB> Lodge Neptune, 
the S. O. E. organization is somebody damson, Ï.O. W.066.
of some importance, and the Anglo- I ° W™- Bamet*.

Saxon is going to arouse an interest 
never before exhibited in our lodge.”

i

There has been, and is still, a slight agitation, which 
rs to be growing among some of our brethren, to 

the privileges of becoming members of our Society,

who an Englishman is and if this clause is changed I would year. The English nation, in the wisdom and goodnlss of 
respectfully suggest that the privileges of our Society be God, seemingly, is a highly favoured nation ; in tWosae? 
extended to all who can accept our constitution and ritual sion of a territorial dominion that makes it the env^Tf !n 
as at present. | other nations; in the enioymetot ot such genuine and

Improved ,«omm„d.,,„„ j
The growth and requirement» of our Order are such ' “roughout the world ; as the first and foremost—if not 

that we must have bettor office accommodation. It is im- ,e onW ,22®, STSS* Protestant nation, it has been like 
possible for the Supremo Grand Secretary to do his office H 'leBcon hglil of Christian truth amidst the grossest spir- 
work as it should be done with the present^ offle! ltUal darkne8s and 8uPerstition. P‘r
facilities. I would recommend that the Executive for the Fnelishmen I fnro-ive mo ;r t ___ ___ , ,
year 1893-91 be empowered to procure suitable offices, which locrithnate national nrid? 7 L $P?a to *^.6 honest and 
would enable the officiah to cany on the work and keep ^^^^kfUness wh ch I am sure
the recortls in a more perfect man ner. Any observant visite” SlffiSSd&SfaSS?our hi8h 
to our Supreme Grand Secretary’s office cannot but feel the the earth to remember that xrey0t??kgStLMl natlo°a of 
d„lrab.,„, ,h. dbo,,, ««MW. ££

Supom, G,.„d Seco,dry's Off.™ | Æ“d 1." d •K’bteiSStoi.'SS?

The necessity for as little change as possible in the per-1 minished in unsullied glory to our children, 
sonal of this office and the continued confidence shown T , , ,, . .
our esteemed Supreme Grand Secretary, in repeatedly tc • u°ï , 7°’,°? of secession from the Unity of the
electing him for so many years, has deprived him of the ,to:tram ’ let us never be recreant
privilege of being elected for the highest office in our a,. 80 ... e bloo<i that flows m our veins and to the
Order ; in view of this and the careful and exemplary man- 8lorlous position our nation has attained, or look on calmly 
ner in which he has carried out his instructions, /would a, ,™™°Xed on the wrecking of an empire whose present 
suggest that this Grand Body confer upon him the highest K,or7 'P but,a iamt foreshadowing of future possibilities ; 
gift in its power, and create him a Past Supreme Grand nor , ■ j18 “f™™? m history the contempt and scorn of 
President. P “ mankind, through cowardly fears of maintaining the

national greatness God has given us; nor sink into the
Any one who lias had the pleasure of meeting and work- inlbecile folly of sacrificing national weal to serve the 

ing with our Supreme Grand Secretary knows what a deep greed and narrowness of mind of an unpardonable selfish- 
interest he takes in all things pertaining to our Society * ness.
That he is attentive to his duties no one tfill contra-1 ,
diet, but he should be placed in Streh a position that Hetu8 one and all in our annual gatherings of this 
it would not be necessary for him to engage in any work Klnn“ Body, as it were, renew our vows of heartfelt devo- 
but our own, and I trust this Grand Body wul pass a résolu- tl°? to ?U1 9ueen’ our nation and to one another,
tion prohibiting the Supreme Grand Secretary from engav- a , ™,ay the Divine Source of all our blessings bless us one 
ing in any other work tEan that required by this Society. an“ a *18 *be w‘8b °’

appear
extend

r
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BRASS : CASTINGE. S. Busby, Owen Sound.—“Enclos
ed you have $1.00. I find that I cannot 
do without the Anglo-Saxon, a paper 
that is loyal to the heart’s core, and is 
not afraid to voice the spirit of its con
viction. Wishing you every prosper
ity during ’93, and that you may long 
be spared to continue the good w»rk.”

-----A.T----

F À & mum
Dr. John 8. King,'Toronto.—'“The llriQ Sine ct i r,.

Anglo-Saxon is the best Society paper 1/d & 1/0 kpai*KS Street, 
in Canada. It should be inevery mem- QTT' A -rry- A
ber’s home. I subscribe for a number VV
of papers, but it beats them all. I find 
interesting matter in connection with 
our Society, and, after perusing 
issue, am anxiously awaiting for the 
next. I wish it every success."

.1

I HIT* FINE, LIGHT AND 
HEAVY BRASS CAST

INGS.Bro. H. M. Harrison, Chicago.—** The 
Anglo-Saxon has so much improved 
and has become such a bright and in
teresting periodical that its a pleasure f 
to become a subscriber once again. 
Members like myself are only too glad 
to hear about the Sons of England, 
and through the Anglo-Saxon

Fraternally yours,
Numerous objections have been raised to employ

ing lady assistants in the Supreme Grand Secretary’s 
office, and after giving this matter considerable thought, 11

of the opinion that they are better suited to that class Montreal, I4th March, 1893.

Discount on Tradeworic.W. R. STROUD,
Supreme Grand President,

We Cast Twice a Day.we can
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